Animal Action Guangzhou
FOSTER FORM
Animal Name/Type: ________________________
Name of the owner: ________________________
Telephone/Mobile Number:___________________
Foster Name: _____________________________
Nationality: _______________________________
Telephone/Mobile Number: _____________________
Email: _______________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________________________

Part 1) Please answer to following questions; they will help us to know about you
and your intentions. It helps us to find the pet the most appropriate for you.
1. How many family members? ___________
2. Any family member under 5 years old? ___________
3. How long will you stay in China? ___________
4. All family members agree with the foster? ___________
5. All family members have no allergies to dogs/cats? ___________
6. You will apply for a registered license (only for dogs) (Just in case long term
fostering, <6months) Yes □No□
7. Previous Experience having cats/dogs? ___________
8. Do you have any existing pet(s) in your house? ___________
If yes, what animal do you have? _______ Age? _______ Behavior? _______
Please briefly explain.
9. Are you willing to return the pet back to the owner if issues arise during/after the
fostering in certain circumstances? Yes □ No □
10.Agree to return the pets under if conditions of abuse, neglect or breeding is

found? Yes □ No □
11. Is the Animal to be housed indoors? Yes □ No □
12. Do you agree to Keep dog on a leash at all times when walking? Yes □ No □
13. Would you be able to handle problems such as chewing, barking, jumping, and
house-soiling? Yes □ No□
14. Do you understand that this dog has been abandoned-abused and may need
time to adjust to a new home? Yes □ No □
15. Are you willing to be patient and give the dog at least 2 weeks to adjust to your
family and environment? Yes □ No □
16. Do you have a maid at home? If yes, will your maid look after the animal you’re
fostering? Yes □ No □
Under which circumstances?:
___________________________________________________________________
17.Will the animal be left alone in the house? Yes □ No □
If yes, How often? __________________ Duration: __________________
If no, who will look after the animal you fostering? __________________
I hereby certify the above information is true and correct, and I will take up full
responsibility with fostering this animal.

Part 2) Terms and conditions:
If you can only foster for less than a month please fill the exact dates. For more than
a month please consider giving estimated dates.
DROP OFF DATE: Day___ Month____ Year____
PICK UP DATE: Day___ Month____ Year____
• After PICK UP DATE signed in this Fostering agreement, by signing this document
is not abandoning the animal at any case. The foster family has also the
obligation to give back the animal after this period.
• The animal will be in probation period during 2 week, starting the day the Foster
receives the animal. Could be less only if the animal is having serious
problems or is behaving badly, which needs to be reported immediately to the
AAGZ group. It should take a maximum of two days to arrange the pickup and
alternative accommodation for the dog.
• Due date: Foster Family should clearly states an estimated date in which they

consider could foster the animal (PICK UP DATE). That date could be
extended with a prior notice of 2 weeks (before due date) in writing. Also it is
possible to shorten the foster period in advance by the foster family but with a
prior notice so that we can arrange alternative housing.
• In case the dog is chosen for ADOPTION prior notice of one week will be given to
foster family.
• In case the foster has to transfer the dog to another foster temporarily, fostering to
other person (e.g. Family holidays, unexpected trip) the foster needs to
introduce and give to AAGZ the full contacts of the person who will be looking
after the animal for at least 5 days in advance and AAGZ has the right to take
the animal back at any moment during formal foster absence.
• All clauses are considering under normal conditions, in case of major force issues,
both parties agree to cooperate the maximum to not harm or cause troubles to
other party and the most important DO NOT compromise the safety of the
animal. B. EXPENSES Please tick the box(es) for the expenses you are
able to afford during the fostering period. It helps us to define the type of
fostering you are able to assume:
A.

Foster home basics (including (tick all or some from 1-4 see below)

B.

Foster Home and 50% sponsor (tick all or some from 1-7 see below)

C.

Foster Home and 100% sponsor (tick all or some from 1-9 see below)

Box number 10. Please answer Yes or No
1. □ Feeding and Watering 2. □ Pet Bowls 3. □ Bedding 4. □ Leash/carrier
5. □ Toys, pet accessories 6. □ Medical Checkup: in case minor issues. 7. □
Grooming
8. □ Neutered 9. □ other expenses: entertainment, transportation,
10. Emergencies: in case an emergency you are able to cover the emergency
fee? Yes □ No □ The amount will be refunded by AAGZ in case you can’t
afford it. Please ask for the receipt.

Part C) SAFETY AND RESPONSABILITIES
1. FOSTER FAMILY Is responsible for the health and safety of the animal.

• Will follow the recommendations given by AAGZ:
AAGZs RECOMMENDATION LIST:

The foster family will provide a place and environment appropriate for the animal in
order to avoid accidents, health problems and injuries to the animal. The foster
family will inform AAGZ immediately if any health issue occurs. The foster will bring
the animal to emergency in case major issue.
The foster will be responsible to respect compound, neighborhood and parks rules
regarding animals in order to avoid animal confiscation or legal actions that could
result in the loss of the animal. The foster will be responsible of animal behavior and
training in order to avoid injuries to persons, other animals or damages of premises.
Owner can list any specific behavior out of normal:
2. OWNER
••
•••
••
D. FOLLOW UP- VISITS: FOR ANIMALS IN ADOPTION PROCESS
As the animal IS/ AND continue in the process of adoption, we need to agree with
foster family in:
•
••
•
BEHAVIOR:
AAGZ is responsible to provide to foster family the animal health records up to date.
AAGZ is responsible to list and explain to foster family every single recommendation
regarding: Health condition, Behave, disabilities, trauma, and habits. AAGZ has to
provide a full list of trust clinics and veterinarian for emergencies. AAGZ is available
24/7 for any issue regarding the animal.
AAGZ has to attend immediately any emergency reported by foster family (regarding
health or safety). AAGZ has to reimburse animal expenses not agreed in this
document to the foster family, after invoice, receipt presentation.

In case your AAGZ representative is out of China, AAGZ has to introduce and
provide a contact person to foster family that will be responsible of animal during
his/her absence. At least 5 days in advance of departure.
We would also require the following;
• For you to send AAGZ frequent pictures and updates of the animal. Yes □ No □
• Allow the animal be met by potential adopters (AAGZ has to arrange with prior
notice of at least 2 days before). Yes □ No □
• Attend adoptions day or Animal events (AAGZ has to inform about event at least a
week in advance). Yes □ No □
The foster family could also apply for adoption at any time, they will have priority but
need to pass the Adoption form and the process for adoption which will be easier
since already reach foster conditions.
This document is being signed between Foster Family and the responsible AAGZ
representative.
Foster Family Name and Signature Date:__________________________
Mobile:________________ Wechat ID:_______________
AAGZ representatives Name and Signature: Support Group Name and signature:
_______________________________________________
Mobile:________________ Wechat ID:_______________
Please return the form to : _________________________________
Mobile:________________ Wechat ID:_______________
e- mail :________________________________________

